
Welcome to the Introduction to Water-wise Landscape class.

In this class we will define a water-wise landscape (Xeriscape), review the 
seven principles of a water-wise landscape and then look at several 
examples.
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Introduction to
Water-wise Landscape



Where we get our water? 

Where we store our water?
How much water our city uses per year?
What programs we offer?
How much water we have saved over the years? 
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Do you know...



Colorado is a headwaters state, with the majority of the state’s rivers 
beginning high in the Rocky Mountains as snowmelt. One of the benefits of 
living in a state that relies primarily on surface water is that unlike 
groundwater, surface water is a renewable water source. 

One of the drawbacks is that precipitation levels vary greatly from year-to-
year making the majority of the state’s water supply relatively unpredictable 
– and highly prone to drought. 
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…where we get our water? 



Aurora’s water system starts nearly 180 miles away and includes the use of 
reservoirs, the natural river system, pipes, tunnels and pumps, all of which 
help us pull the water we own from our three river basins and deliver it to 
Aurora. 

Aurora receives 25% of its water supply from the Colorado, 25% from the 
Arkansas and 50% from the South Platte river basins. 

Homestake Rampart
Turquoise Quincy
Twin Pueblo
Spinney Mountain Aurora
Jefferson Meredith
Strontia Springs Henry
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… where we store our water? 



The average annual distribution for the past three years is 16.6 billion 
gallons annually. About half of that water is used outdoors. Aurora has a 
semi-arid climate, and our snow and rain levels are about half of the 
average annual precipitation for the United States, so it’s important that we 
all do our part to help conserve water. 
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…how much water we use as a 
city?

16.6 billion gallons
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…we offer programs to help
you save water and money?

INDOOR PROGRAMS

• Free indoor water assessment

• Ultra-high-efficiency toilet rebate

• Low-income water efficiency program

OUTDOOR PROGRAMS

• Free landscape designs and rebates

• Free automatic sprinkler system assessments and 
rebates

• Customize your watering schedule

• Water conservation classes

• Gardening and volunteering



Combined water savings for 2016, 2017, 2018
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…how much water the conservation 
division has saved?

448 million
gallons or 7.2 
billion cups 

of water



Here are two examples of water-wise landscapes. A water-wise landscape is 
the same as a low-water landscape or xeriscape.
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Water-wise Landscapes



Because of similarities in how each are pronounced, xeriscape and zeroscape
are often used synonymously. They are, however, very different types of 
landscapes. Zeroscape is not permitted in the City of Aurora.
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Zeroscape



Aesthetic – It’s a means of adding diversity and sprucing up a landscape

Habitat – Many of the plants attract beneficial insects and songbirds

Maintenance – It’s not maintenance free, but requires the bulk of it to be 
done in early spring and some in fall. Weekly maintenance includes a 
walkthrough of the property to look for weeds, trash and evaluate plant 
health. Once established and well maintained, it requires less compared to 
cool season turf.

Water use – Greater than 50% savings when compared to cool season turf
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Benefits

• Aesthetics

• Habitat

• Maintenance

• Water use
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Potential Water Savings

2,000 square feet of

Cool Season Turf
~ 35,000 gal

2,000 square feet of

Water-wise

Landscape
~ 4,500-18,500 gal

47-87% savings



Water-wise landscapes are based on seven principles. These are also known 
as the “Seven Principles of Xeriscape”. In this class we will go over each of 
the seven principles.
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Principles of a Water-wise 
Landscape

1. Planning and Design

2. Practical turf areas/
Turf alternatives

3. Low water-use plants

4. Soil improvement

5. Efficient irrigation

6. Mulch

7. Maintenance



Taking the time to set specific goals and research materials and methods will 
provide clear direction and lead to a successful project.
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Planning & Design

A well thought 
out plan:

• Provides clear 
direction

• It may also 
decrease project 
cost



It’s okay to have high water-use grass. The challenge is finding a balance 
between how much you want versus how much you need if you need any at 
all.

Is the need aesthetic or functional? Aesthetically, high water-use turf 
provides an area of uniform color and texture that is pleasing to the eye. A 
similar uniform color and texture can be achieved with low water-use 
grasses or groundcovers. A functional benefit of a high water-use grass is 
that it holds up well to foot-traffic. This desirable characteristic comes at the 
cost of requiring a lot of water. If an area of your grass is rarely used, 
consider removing the high water-use grass and making use of the park.
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Practical Turf Areas / Turf 
Alternatives

It’s okay to have turf, but ask 
yourself.

• Why do I have it?

• How much do you need?



A successful water-wise landscape is dependent on having plant material 
that will perform well with less supplemental irrigation or during a drought. 
The following slides provide a small sampling of the options available.

1 – Yellow Ice Plant (Delosperma sp.)
2 – New England Pink Aster (Aster novae-angliae)
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Delosperma sp.
Yellow Ice Plant
2” H, 18” W
Partial to full sun
Summer bloom
Winter watering

New England Pink Aster
Aster novae-angeliae
30” H, 24” W
Full sun
Fall bloom
Spring cutback

The Plants



1 – California Trumpet Flower (Zauchneria californica)
2 – Blanket Flower (Gaillardia aristata)
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Blanket Flower
Gaillardia aristata
Summer
12” H, 12” W
Partial to full sun
Spring cutback, 
deadheading optional

California Trumpet Flower
Zauchneria californica
Summer
8” H, 18” W
Partial to full sun
Summer bloom
Spring cutback



1 – Pasque Flower (Pulsatilla vulgaris)
2 – Dwarf Blue Fall Aster (Aster novae-angliae)
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Dwarf Blue Fall Aster
Aster novae-angeliae
24” H, 24” W
Full sun
Fall bloom
Spring cutback

Pulsatilla vulgaris
Pasque Flower
15” H, 15” W
Partial shade to full sun
Spring bloom
Spring cutback



1 – Desert False Indigo (Baptisia australis)
2 – Double Bubblemint Hyssop (Agastache cana)
3 – Columbine (Aquilegia sp.)
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Desert False Indigo
Baptisia australis
36” H, 30” W
Partial to full sun
Spring bloom
Spring cutback

Double Bubblemint Hyssop
Agastache cana
24” H, 24” W
Full sun
Summer to fall bloom
Spring cutback

Columbine
Aquilegia sp.
30” H, 24” W
Partial to full sun
Late spring to fall bloom
Spring cutback, 
deadheading



1 – Pincushion Flower (Scabiosa columbaria)
2 – Mexican Hat (Ratibida columnifera)
3 – Asiatic Lily (Lilium asiatic)
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Pincushion Flower
Scabiosa columbaria
18” H, 18” W
Full sun
Summer bloom
Spring cutback, deadheading

Asiatic Lily
Lilium asiatic
36” H, 18” W
Partial to full sun
Summer bloom
Spring cutback

Mexican Hat
Ratibida columnifera
24” H, 24” W
Partial to full sun
Summer to fall bloom
Spring cutback, deadhead 
to limit spread



1 – Rocky Mountain Columbine (Aquilegia coerulea)
2 – First Love Dianthus (Dianthus ‘First Love’)
3 – Shasta Daisy (Leucanthemum x superbum)
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Rocky Mountain
Columbine
Aquilegia coerulea
30” H, 24” W
Partial to full sun
Late spring to fall bloom
Spring cutback, deadheading

First Love Dianthus
Dianthus ‘First Love’
15” H, 12” W
Partial to full sun
Summer bloom
Spring cutback, 
deadheading

Shasta Daisy
Leucanthemum x superbum
24” H, 18” W
Full sun
Summer to fall bloom
Spring cutback, deadheading



1 – Mongolian Bells Clematis (Clematis integrifolia)
2 – Shrub Rose (Rosa sp.)
3 – Goldflame Spirea (Spirea x bumalda ‘Goldflame’)
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Goldflame Spirea
Spirea x bumalda ‘Goldflame’
30” H, 30” W
Partial to full sun
Spring bloom
Spring cutback

Shrub Rose
Rosa sp.
36” H, 36” W
Partial to full sun
Summer bloom
Deadheading

Mongolian Bells Clematis
Clematis integrifolia
12” H, 15” W
Partial to full sun
Spring to summer bloom
Spring cutback



1 – Vermilion Bluffs Mexican Sage (Salvia darcyi ‘Pscarl’)
2 – Autumn Sapphire Sage (Salvia reptans ‘Autumn Sapphire’)
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Vermillion Bluffs Mexican Sage
Salvia darcyi ‘Pscarl’
36” H, 24” W
Summer to fall bloom
Spring cutback

Autumn Sapphire Sage
Salvia reptans ‘Autumn Sapphire’
24” H, 24” W
Summer to fall bloom
Spring cutback



1 – Oriental Lily (Lilium orientalis)
2 – Lace-leaf Sumac (Rhus typhina ‘Laciniata’)
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Lace-leaf Sumac
Rhus typhina ‘Laciniata’
48” H, 36” W
Partial to full sun
Fall color

Oriental Lily
Lilium orientalis
48” H, 18” W
Partial to full sun
Summer bloom
Spring cutback



1 – Carol Mackie Daphne (Daphne x burkwoodii ‘Carol Mackie’)
2 – Clear Creek Golden Yellowhorn (Xanthoceras sorbifolium ‘Psgan’)
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Carol Mackie Daphne
Daphne x burkwoodii ‘Carol Mackie’

36” H, 36” W
Partial to full sun

Spring bloom

Clear Creek Golden Yellowhorn
Xanthoceras sorbifolium ‘Psgan’
18’ H, 10’ W
Full sun
Spring bloom



1 – Regent Serviceberry (amelanchier alnifolia ‘Regent’)
2 – Gro-low Sumac (Rhus aromatic ‘Gro-Low’)
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Regent Serviceberry
Amelanchier alnifolia ‘Regent’
6’ H, 6’ W
Partial to full sun
Spring bloom, fall color

Gro-low Sumac
Rhus aromatic ‘Gro-Low’
2’ H, 6’ W
Partial shade to full sun
Fall color



1 – Regal Torchlily (Kniphofia caulescens)
2 – Crystal River Veronica (Veronica ‘Reavis’)
3 – Snowmass Blue-eyed Veronica (Veronica snowmass)
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Regal Torchlily
Kniphofia caulescens
36” H, 24” W
Partial to full sun
Summer bloom
Stalk cutback in spring

Crystal River Veronica
Veronica ‘Reavis’
2” H, 18” W
Partial to full sun
Spring bloom

Snowmass Blue-eyed Veronica
Veronica snowmass
2” H, 18” W
Partial to full sun
Spring bloom



1 – Dwarf Beach-head Iris (Iris hookeri)
2 – Lavender Ice Flower (Delosperma sp.)
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Dwarf Beach-head Iris
Iris hookeri
8” H, 10” W
Partial to full sun
Spring bloom
Stalk cutback post flowering

Lavender Ice Plant
Delosperma sp.

2” H, 18” W
Partial to full sun

Summer bloom



1 – Sonoran Sunset Hyssop (Agastache cana ‘Sinning’)
2 – Valley Lavender Plains Verbena (Verbena bipinnatifida)
3 – Purple Coneflower (Echinacea angustifolia) 
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Sonoran Sunset Hyssop
Agastache cana ‘Sinning’
24” H, 24” W
Partial to full sun
Summer to fall bloom
Spring cutback

Purple Coneflower
Echinacea angustifolia

24” H, 18” W
Partial to full sun

Summer bloom
Spring cutback, deadheading

Valley Lavender Plains Verbena
Verbena bipinnatifida
4” H, 18” W
Full sun
Spring to fall bloom
Spring cleanup



1 – Carolyn’s Hope Pink Penstemon (Penstemon x mexicali ‘Carolyn’s Hope’)
2 – Windwalker Garnet Penstemon (Penstemon x mexicali Windwalker 
Garnet)
3 – Shadow Mountain Penstemon (Penstemon x mexicali Shadow Mountain)
4 – Red Rocks Penstemon (Penstemon x mexicali Red Rocks)
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Carolyn’s Hope
Spring - Summer
15” H, 12” W

Windwalker Garnet
Spring - Summer
15” H, 12” W

Red Rocks
Spring - Summer
15” H, 12” W

Shadow Mountain
Spring - Summer
15” H, 12” W

Penstemons
Penstemon x mexicali ‘var’



1 – Fescue (Festuca sp.)
2 – Variegated Maidengrass (Miscanthus sinensis ‘variegatus’)
3 – Ribbon Grass (Phalaris arundinacea)
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Variegated Maidengrass
Miscanthus sinensis ‘variegatus’
18” H, 18” W
Partial to full sun
Inflorescence summer to fall
Spring cutback

Ribbon grass
Phalaris arundinacea
12” H, Spreading
Partial to full sun
Spring cutback

Fescue
Festuca sp.
Variable size
Partial to full sun
Inflorescence summer to fall
Spring cutback



1 – Narbonne Blue Flax (Linum narbonense)
2 – Texas Red Yucca (Hesperaloe parviflora)
3 – Kintzley’s Ghost (Lonicera reticulata ‘Kintzley’)
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Kintzley’s Ghost Honeysuckle
Lonicera reticulate
‘Kintzley’s Ghost’

Partial shade/sun

Texas Red Yucca
Hesperaloe parviflora
36” H, 30” W
Full sun
Summer to fall bloom
Stalk cutback in spring

Narbonne Blue Flax
Linum narbonense
24” H, 15” W
Partial to full sun
Spring to summer bloom
Spring cutback



1 – Hopflower Oregano (Origanum libanoticum)
2 – Fire Spinner ice plant (Delosperma ‘Fire Spinner’)
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Fire Spinner Ice Plant
Delosperma ‘Fire Spinner’
2” H, 18” W
Partial to full sun
Summer bloom

Hopflower Oregano
Origanum libanoticum
8” H, 15” W
Partial to full sun
Summer bloom
Spring cutback



Soils along the Front Range are typically low in organic matter. Amending 
them with high quality organic matter such as compost helps provide 
necessary nutrients for plants, increases a sandy soil’s ability to hold onto 
water and helps plant roots breathe in clay soils. Class I and class II 
composts are best for plants. A list of these composts can be found on the 
Aurora Water website https://www.aurorawater.org. Not all low-water plants 
like organic matter in the soil. For some, it’s best to use pea gravel, 
expanded shale or angular (mason’s) sand when planting in clay soils.

Angular sand - this is not playground sand. It is large particles that helps 
create pore space.
Expanded shale - think of this as perlite. It also helps create pore space.
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Soil Amendment

Compost

Angular sand

Expanded shale

Pea gravel



If you’re starting your landscape from scratch, it could be beneficial to 
amend the entire yard, this is more costly, but definitely beneficial. The 
alternative is to amend the soil around each plant as it’s planted. In this 
case, the amendment is thoroughly mixed with the existing soil. Do not use 
a roto-tiller if you have established trees.
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Soil Amendment

Compost

Angular sand

Expanded shale

Pea gravel



Helps keep moisture in the soil, inhibit weeds and prevent erosion. 

Sometimes free mulch is available from the city or tree services. Check out 
the city’s forestry page for more info on Free Loader Days.

We do not recommend the use of fabric around plant material surrounded by 
organic mulch. Fabric under inorganic mulch can help keep it clean. Plastic 
sheeting should never be used in the landscape.
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Mulch

Organic Inorganic



Irrigation efficiency depends on the person turning the water on and off.

For automatic irrigation systems:
• Seasonally adjust the clock
• Water in cycles
• Use a rain sensor
• Perform regular maintenance, checking for broken, leaky or tilted heads
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Efficient Irrigation

Efficient irrigation depends on you



For each of the three columns:

Green – The range of water that needs to be applied in order for plant 
material to perform its best.
Orange – The range where the plant material will be under stress, but is 
likely to survive. This could be likened to drought.
Red – The range where the plant is not receiving enough water to survive. 
Plant death is imminent.

We speak of landscape water-use in terms of inches per square foot. One 
inch of water amounts to 0.623 gallons. Cool season grass starts to perform 
poorly even when receiving 20 inches (12.5 gallons) of irrigation. Depending 
on the plants selected, a water-wise landscape will still perform well when 
receiving 5 inches (3 gallons) of irrigation. Not only does a water-wise 
landscape use less water, it is very tolerant of drought.
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Spring cut-back – Removing the previous year’s growth from ornamental 
grasses and perennials. Looking for winter damage to shrubs and trees and 
pruning if necessary.

Deadheading – Removing blooms as they begin to fade so more flowers are 
produced. Flowers are intended to be pollinated, after which they will 
produce seed. Producing seed requires a lot of resources, if we clip the 
flower before the seed starts forming, those resources are used to create 
more flowers. Deadheading may extend the bloom season.

Weeding – Identifying weeds that are growing on site and then removing 
them. This may be by pulling them up or by utilizing an herbicide.

New mulch – Organic mulch decomposes over time adding beneficial 
nutrients and humous to the soil. In order to maintain a layer of at least 3 
inches, organic mulch will need to be replenished. A top dressing of 1-2 
inches every few years may be necessary.

Maintenance

• Spring cut-back

• Deadheading

• Weeding

• New mulch



Aurora Water-wise Garden
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Fall color in the Aurora Water-wise Garden
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Aurora Water-wise Garden
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Buffalograss is a great option for a low-water, warm-season grass. 
Compared to a Kentucky bluegrass lawn, which generally which needs to be 
irrigated with 28 inches of water each season, buffalograss and other warm-
season grasses will perform well with 5-10 inches of water.
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A simple water-wise landscape using thyme as a turf alternative.
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Aurora Water Conservation
https://www.auroragov.org/Residents/Water/water_conservation
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• Classes (FREE)

• Indoor and Outdoor Assessments (FREE)

• Landscape Design Consultations (FREE)

• Large Property Water Efficiency Program

• Low-Income Fixture Replacement Program

• Rebates – Irrigation, Landscape, Toilet

• Water Smart Readers

• Youth Education Programs

Resources



Let us know how we’re doing

Please take just a few minutes to evaluate this 
class. We hope you enjoyed it. 

https://www.surveymonkey.com/r/AuroraWater
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Please visit our website for additional information at www.auroragov.org

Thank You
Water Conservation Office

Hotline 303.739.7195 
conservation@auroragov.org


